Linking physiological processes and feeding behaviors by octopamine.
The biogenic amine octopamine and to some extent its precursor tyramine function as an alerting signal in insects. Octopaminergic/tyraminergic neurons arborize in most parts of the central nervous system and additionally reach almost all peripheral organs, tissues, and muscles. Indeed, octopamine is involved in motivation, arousal, and the initiation of different behaviors reflecting its function as an alerting signal. A well-studied example of octopamine function is feeding behavior in Drosophila. Here, the amine is involved in food search, sugar/bitter sensitivity, food intake, and starvation-induced hyperactivity. Thereby octopamine modulates feeding initiation in response to internal needs and external stimuli. Additionally, it seems that octopamine/tyramine orchestrate behaviors such as locomotion and feeding or flight and song production to adapt the behavioral outcome of an animal to physiological and environmental conditions. There is a possibility that octopamine and tyramine are required in the selection of behaviors in insects.